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r. Market scene in France. 2. Frank Adams and William Ferguson en route to U. S. A. 3. A village in Northern Italy near the Swiss

border. 4. Two of William Ferguson's right hand men at the Fremaux Mill, Lille, France. 5. View of canal transportation near Lille.
The woman is actually towing the large barge. 6. A spinning frame in the Fremaux Mill. 7. Women and girls employed in the Fremaux
MilL The oldest one in the group is 76 years old and has been an employee of that mill since she was in her ‘teens, which proves that they
have long service records in France as well as here. 8 Railroad station at Lodz, Poland. 9. Street scene in France, showing a

conveyance typical of that country.
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Whitin Machine Erectors
Home from Europe

Nearly a year ago VVilliam Fergu-
son, a member of the Erecting De-
partment, sailed for the European
continent to set rrp machinery in
several mills. He was joined in
September by Frank Adams, another
member of the same department.
Mr. Adams sailed on September 7,

r923, and went directly to Lille,
France, to work on six spinning frames
which were being erected in the Fre-
maux Mills. He relieved William
Ferguson, who had been at this mill
most of the summer, and who went I

into Spain and Italy to supervise the
erection of several other units of
machinery.

Mr. Adams and Mr. Ferguson I

returned to this country in the latter
part of December and brought with
them some interesting photographs,
which we are publishing in this issue ‘

of the SPINDLE- Above: Polish Money. Left: German Money. Right: Austrian Money.

Their account of the trip is one
that would hold anyone’s attention, calls for 50,000 Polish marks. A dish very much, but noticed that
especially the stories in regard to the Polish mark is of more value than a Bill's imagination was such that he
diiculty which they met in handling German mark. Theirrateof exchange did no more than try them out.
foreign exchange. Mr. Adams tells when he rst arrived in Poland a- Frank also admits that he is very
us of having to carry his money mounted to 2,000,000 marks to the partial to frog's legs.
in a large bundle in order to meet his dollar, and when he left they were Frank tells us that the people of
ordinary expenses. worth 3,500,000 to the dollar. At the European continent not only

After leaving the Fremaux Mill, this rate we wonder, as undoubtedly have a different diet than the people
Mr. Adams stopped off in Paris and the readers are wondering, what of our country, but that their laws
had the pleasure of observing Armis- they would be worth today. and regulations are different. For
tice Day in that famous city. He After completing his work in Po- instance, he states that in Paris if a
then went to Milano, Italy, on land, Mr. Adams was advised to pedestrian gets hit by an automobile,
business, and from there to Vienna, return to Paris en route to America the victim is at once arrested for
Austria. He tells us of a very long via Venice, because of the diiculties obstructing the trafc. In some cases

and tedious trip through Czech0- in the Ruhr section. While, perhaps, this is not such a bad rule, and we
Slovakia, arriving nally at Warsaw, he would not have been in any wonder if it would not help to cut
Poland. This trip from Paris, with personal danger, it was feared that down the large number of automobile
a few stop-overs, took him about a because of the political situation he accidents which we have in this
week. At Lodz, Poland, he spent might have been held up for weeks country. At the same time, to our
considerable time putting up twisters fussing with technical details in re- minds, it is a question just wherein
in the Ludwig-Geyer Mills, and also lation to his passports. lies the justice of the law.
some spinning in the Steigert Mills. In Paris he was joined by William We wish it were possible to publish

He showed us a hotel bill for a Ferguson, and he tells us that as a all the photographs which they
week at Lodz which amounted to visitor in France, although he had brought back with them.
34,478,000 marks. From this you not been there as long as Mr. Fer- D
can get an idea of the difficulty one guson, he has at least one advantage If only a father could instruct his
has in keeping track of his incidental over him. This advantage was evi- son in how to avoid feminine bait as

expenses. One of the pieces of paper dent in a restaurant where they efciently as a mother instructs her
money which we reproduce here was were served with an order of snails. daughter how to cast that bait what
good for carfare, which on the faceof it Frank admits that he enjoyed the adifferent world it would be.
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The Fre1ght House Offlce i

The rst shipping oice of the
Freight House was in a corner next
to the connection on Mr. Fletcher's
job. A small but more modern
ofce was later built where Tom
Devlin's ofce is now located. The
ever-increasing business of this de-
partment soon necessitated the en-
larging of this smaller ofce, and
the subsequent establishment of the
two present ofces.

Prior to the arrival of the present
manager, Mr. George Wilmot, in
January, 1892, machinery was trans-
ported to the station by teams under
the direction of Mr. Moses F. Cram
and a group of six or seven helpers.
These teams brought back on the
return trip, coal, pig-iron and other
supplies. The packing in those days
was done by six men under the
supervision of S. H. Brown.

When Ml‘. WllmOt tO0l( charge "W M4111 1rg_E1c,H1- QFFICE

' . Rb G'b , hCahill,A1fedL Alb ,Ed B illiamK .W‘lm
ln I 892’ no records whatever had Arthurojztkmhnioiilmlgiiredee, Blui-che ézgiary, Rlhttlliglfixiiglghhkyuan. 8“ amen w "nun, Geo I mi

been kept of freight either forwarded
or received, except the bills of lading cutting-off job under Mr. Aldrich The smaller ofce, known as the

and paid freight bills furnished by also comes under his supervision. packing ofce of the Repair Depart-
the railroads. Mr. Wilmot, who And then, too, for three or four years ment, is supervised by Thomas F.

originated and put into eect the following the death of Yard Foreman Devlin, who has worked for Mr.
present system for handling ship- Mr. Cook, the outside yard also was Wilmot for 23 years. Mr. Devlin
ments, had as his only assistant at included in Mr. Wilmot’s department. has three assistants, W. J. McGoey,

that time Mr. Peter Regan. Mr. Wilmot at present has 14 clerk, who came in June, 1916; Miss

The year before Mr. Wilmot came, assistants in the freight ofce. W. Grace McKennedy, whose service

railroad tracks were laid between J. Kearnan, assistant traffic manager, date is April, I920; and Miss Helen

the railroad station and the shop, and has been in the employ of the shop L. Carpenter, who started in Sep-

freight cars were hauled between for 27 years, and for the past 22 tembei',1923.
these two points by means of eight years has assisted Mr. Wilmot in

heavy horses. A picture illustrating the freight ofce. Joseph T. Cahill T‘ C "1

this method of transportation ap- has worked for the shop for 37 years " ' \~i'\

peared on the last page of the Decem- and has been employed in the Freight J

ber (I923) SPINDLE. House ofce for 22 yeais, as a re-

The following spring, however, the ceiving cleik. Albert Montgomery,
rst electric locomotive used in this a clerical assistant, came in January,
country was built and put into ser- 1905. Robert Gibson, another as-

vice hauling our freight. The_ rst sistant, started in December, 1906.

electric passenger cars were run on Arthur Jackman, another receiving
the morning of January 1, 1900. On clerk, has been in this department
this day approximately 6oo passen- since June, 1907. F. H. Fredette,
gers were carried, and today there is clerical assistant, has worked here

a daily average of close to 3,000 pas- for 14 years, having started in August, 1i-;,,,¢1;1m,i,, L,,c,,,,,,,,;,,, used in ‘main,

sengers. Visitors coming into Whi- 1909. Edgar P. Bazner started in
tinsville over the Linwood Street May, 1917, and is employed as a The following records from Mr.
Line are agreeably shocked when clerical assistant, as is also Alfred A. Wilmot's books comparing shipments

the conductor returns a nickel for Lesco, who came in December, 1920. for the year 1894 with the year 1923,

the usual dime. In this ofce, there are also two illustrate admirably the growth of

Not only does Mr. Wilmot have stenographers, Miss Katherine M. the whole shop, as well as the develop-

charge of the handling of freight, the Kearnan who came in June, 1920, ment of the Shipping Department.
Linwood Street Railway, and the and Miss Blanche Gregory, whose In 1894, the shop employed between

large and small packing jobs, but the service date is June, 1923. six hundred and seven hundred men.
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Whitin
Home Garden Club

to Meet

The \Vhitin Home Garden Club
will have its annual meeting on \\'ed-
nesday evening, March 5, in the
Apprentice Schoolroom of the Ein-
ployment Department. The Execu-
tive Committee of the Club an-
nounces that the annual election of
ofcers will be held that evening,
together with the annual reports and
the new business for the coming
season. It is hoped by the present
ofcers of the club that this will be the
largest and best season.

The Farm Bureau of \\'orcester will
extend its usual policy of coéperation
to every gardener connected with the
club in order to make each garden
produce the best possible.

VVe know of no better investment
PACKING OFFICE OF -1-HE REPAIR DEPARTMENT from a standpoint of nancial return

Helen Carpenter, William McGoey, Thomas Devlin, Grace Mcennedy (Somewhere behind Mr. Devlin.) than that Offered by the Home
Garden Club. It is possible to makeToday there ISIZI. total of almost 514 Twisters through these 1-acmtie more than

512,800 employees in the shop alone. 1824 Spinning Frames 100% prot on the Cost of Seeds and
I894 703348 Spindles time. Coupled with the nancial

95 36-Inch Cards We were very sorry to hear of the gal"_tl1eYe is the benet from the
107 40-Iiich Cards death of Peter Savage, one of the PhY5lei1| Slde Whleh every‘ "la" gets
89 Heads of Drawing members of the forty-year group of by Spendlllg all l10_l11' 01‘ “Y0 59\'@Ffl|
34 Railroad I-leads service men. Mr. Savage died on nights 11 Week "1 lhls health)’ Qlltdoer

2884 Looms Wednesday, February I3, from a ‘Yerk-
18 Quillers short but severe attack of pneumonia. For the henet of those who have
4 Reels Hie Photogrilll “'35 in last monthis not had a garden before, or to those

21 SP°°lel'5 Spindle of the f°YlY'§'ear groul)» and 11 who have recently come to \\‘hitins-
6 Twisters short account ‘of his service record vine, it might be “-e11 to exphtin the

444 Frames appeared ther<:m- aid \\'l1lCl1 the Whitin Machine \Vorks
I923 MR Savilge “'11-‘F 11‘ member of the gives toward making this club a suc-

, Core Poem and "lull Yeeent Yei1l'$v cess. The \Vhitin Machine \Vorksi084 40-Inch Cards . f
, - gives, ree o ciarge, a po o grount69 45_InCh Cards amoulder in the’ oundry Ple started 1‘ f 1 .1 t f 1

6 48_Inch Cards to work in the \\ hitin Machine \\ orks to every man who Joms the ehlh’
5I_InCh Cards 1" 1382- ploughs it for them and furnishes the
Heads of Drawing The funeral was held pn Saturday mete,-ia1 for Spraying

i85 6 Delivery Combers ' mommf’ Fcbglimgy “.51 “Q extend our All membership in the club expires
34 8 Delivery Combers sympat ly to March I, 1924, and for the small fee
36 Ribbon Machines Another old employee of the Whitin of $1, membership may be obtained
33 Sliver Machines Machine Works, George Ferguson, or renewed. The Executive Coin-

9 Pickers died on Friday, February I5, at the mittee hopes that every man will
io Openers home of his son, Robert Ferguson, on give this proposition, which is all

I Vt/illow Overlook Street. Mr. Ferguson had to his advantage, serious thought,
4 Feeds not been actively engaged in the shop and hopes that they will make the
5 Condensers for more than ve years, and was in most of this excellent offer made
3 Card Feeds the past a member of the Spinning through the club by the Whitin

54 Quillers job. The sympathy of the many Machine Works. Please be present
98 Reels friends of his family employed in at the meeting, if possible, to show

154 Spoolers the Whitin Machine VVorks is extend- your interest in the success of the
723 Roving Frames ed through the SPINDLE at this time. season.
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and have noted with amazement theI 9 hundreds and hundreds of the nouveau

Pnorgc 1 , “U1. riche, comprised entirely of men who

NIW§ - nigh --%_:.:_ '5: l ‘_ __e HlT\l"l5__liILeuG"5 stayed at home and engineered the:-=- /_ \
W ‘2 Y 1

~ t w t . "

P|'l'ORIAL_§ 'l7l"l'*. . -—»--~_ throbbing industries of the war period.

‘§EpoM|“£l:b5E5 ’ And now, when the veterans ask for

51-ONES““\,\'rf,;/go § $31 ;\ -.._cg'0l~1-"N6-S just a wee slice of the pie, Congress

Vgsogs-€o’\\%_<b\ "Y ' "Q {j‘¢U°°D[_/IL t tells them that they have promised

$0‘ av!‘ ‘*6’ __ ’ °l3__/065310" L the people to reduce taxes, and that

_ Q @ '7/A Q)‘ J payment of a bonus at this time
Pv6lirb¢dMwklvbvEnrl¢v~:¢!IMWIfifi1\Mubi§vWwb.Wki=iw-11¢.Mw- would completely annihilate any kind

F"mE”l”m' Aumulcml T“ cm of a plan for tax reduction. Fur-

EDITORIAL STAFF service he f thermore, they poke fun at the veter-
en, i no avora so- H

a dem d nd ask them how
Martin F-Carpenter diers’ bonus. The American Legion "S an S’ a - -

the can eat their cake and still
Elmer C. Leonard . . . Y i

Henéy s_ Crawford seems to understand l‘llS. position have it"
'T' Burlm lllllyi allcl sllys that no plesldellt llll' With the millions that were wasted

Phmgmpim, Robert Metcali der similar circumstances would ratify by the government during the war

cammm a bonus bill based on the gures that through incompetent Ofcials and

-l°l“‘ Mihsllul Ml’ Mellon has presented to Com inefcient methods, and with the

IUWWW. 1-- H- 3011181’ gless' numerous government funds that
Presldeht Hardlhg had Sald that were diverted into private hands by

-——~ the ex-service men's account would unscrupulous individuals and cor-

be Settled when the eohhtrY eohld porations, it does not seem right, in

Tax Reduction Versus aord lti ahd when the blll tor spite of the popular demand for tax

Adjusted Compensaon adlueted eompehsatloh was Presented reduction, to deny to our veterans
to him, he vetoed it because Secre- this time-honored reward for the

Because of the great public in- tarY Melloh had Predleted a dellelt hardships and gruesome experiences

terest which has been taken in the of $65oiooo-ooo tot the etlrreht Year- that they underwent for the sake of

Congressional dispute between Mr. Aeeordlhg to the l-eglohls gures» the land they love.

Mellon’s tax reduction plan and the there was ah aettlal surplus of $313»'

bill for adjusted compensation for ooo-ooo tor the Year 19231 and lt is The other slde

our veterans of the World \Var, and eharged bY the Legloh that thla dl5' Mt-_ Mellon, Secretary of the Tress-
because it is a question of vital con- crepancy of almost one billion dollars ury, is hailed bv many prominent

cern to every American citizen, we was lthowlhgl)’ made bY Mr- Mellon economists as man of unusual
have undertaken in the following with the malicious intent of defeating ability and Common Sense, and a

Paragraphs to lay before the readers the adjusted compellsatlon blll by Godsend to America in the present
of the SPINDLE what we believe to be lYlhg about the eohdltloh of the economic battle between tax rednc-

a lalr dlsetlssloh ol the hlalh ergo‘ collntryls nances‘ tion and adjusted compensation for
ments on both sides of this interesting Having won his point for the time the veterans of the \Vorld \\7ar_ ln
controversy. being, he now seeks to take another the last analysis, it is the people who

Too often we are inclined to read wallop at the bonus bill by presenting pay government expenditures and

in the current newspapers and maga- a plan for the general reduction of if the bonns bill is passed, it will be

zines only those discussions and taxes. To the popular mind, of paid out of fonds collected from the

articles with which we heartily agiee. course, it does not seem possible people or else from the interest on

The result is that we are blissfully to reduce taxes, and at the same foreign debts doe the people

ignorant of the contentions -of those time to pay the soldiers a bonus. Regardless of all other arguments,

who oppose our views, and hence it The Legion maintains, however, that the rst point to be mode is the fact

is impossible for most of us to fully taxes can be decreased to an even that n general plon for tax reduction

comprehend and take a rational greater extent than Mr. Mellon plans, will benet the whole country at

stand on any particular public ques- and still pay the bonus, and they large, while the bonus bill will benet

tion of the day. Read the following have brought forth gures to prove only a portion of the entire nopnla-

discussions, and then form your own their contention. tion at the expense of everybody.

oPlhloh- While it is still generally believed There is a distinct minority among

The American Legioms Attitude that America went into the war the veterans themselves who hold

with everything to lose and nothing the view that while they could very

President Coolidge in his December to gain, foreign critics have sneeringly nicely use the four hundred or ve

message to Congress, said in sub- pointed out again and again that hundred dollars that would be coming

stance that while he believed that America has cornered and controls to them, they are not in favor of the

everything possible should be done to at present most of the world's gold. bonus because the veterans, them-

properly care for our disabled ex- Veterans have returned from overseas selves, who are taxpayers, would be
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contributing toward the general fund Interestmg Facts About have, for the most part, been rather
from which the bonus would be Cotton unsuccessful. In the Sudan, how-
paid. and they would thus be simply ever, the prospects are much brighter.
taking money from one pocket to The depredations of the boll weevil It is maintained that if some arrange-
put into another. They say it is like in the cotton belt of the United ment C0uld be made with Abyssinia
taking/la bucket of water from a States has raised a general alarm to exploit fully the irrigation of the
lake, carrying it along the shore for throughout the textile world. The Blue Nile, SOme ve million acres of
two or three miles, and then dumping unfortunate part of the whole matter the nest cotton growing land in the
it back in. seems to be the apparent present World would be capable of immediate

(‘ongress has appropriated generous inability of the rest of the world to deVel0pment- Uganda is making
sums of money to aid our disabled make up for this American loss in notable progress in this industry, and
soldiers, and President Coolidge said production. the possibilities in Nigeria also ap-
in his December message that the As one solution of our domestic pear great. Nyasaland,another small
government is more than anxious problem, it has been suggested that country under British dominion is

to do everything possible for them. the cotton belt be extended. Virginia beginning to present very promising
The abuse of these funds, as revealed on the north of the present cotton prospects. The development of cot-
bytre exposure ofthe veteran scandal belt line claims to be beyond the ton raising in South Africa presents
should not in any way cast discredit boll weevil habitation, and is turning difculties too numerous to warrant
upon the good intentions and gen- to cotton production rather rapidly. denite action at the present time.
erosity of our Congress. It reveals \\'hile this state up to the present In India, C0ttOn production is in-
only a characteristic weakness in our time has been growing a little fringe creasing steadily each year, but pro-
system of government expenditures of cotton along its southern border, gress is very slow and not much help
and one which should be remedied as George W. Keiner, State (‘ommis- is looked for in this region for the
soon as possible. sioner of Agriculture, predicts that immediate crisis. The British West

According to the World's Almanac next year the elds of Virginia will Indies is now producing annually
for 1924, the net public debt of the be white with cotton. The staple about 4,500 bales of the famous Sea

l'nited States Government for the has been grown successfully as far Island cotton, but this staple can be

year 1923 was $22,155,886,403. This north as Richmond, one farmer in used only for a luxury trade in the
sum includes, of course, over 10% that section producing fty l)ales on nest variety of cotton goods.

billion dollars borrowed from the fty acres last year. In the Belgian Congo the annual
American people and loaned to for- The cost of cotton production in output has increased from 6 bales

eign countries. The interest alone on the United States today, however, in 1916, to 4,000 bales in 1922.

our national debt totals almost 900 is so prohibitive that the rest of the Because of the peculiar climatic
million dollars. The interest due world cannot aford to pay for it. condition in this legion, it is possible
us on our foreign debt is approximate- There are hundreds of places in to grow cotton here throughout the
ly 500 million dollars. The latter India and in Brazil where the cost of year. In the north, efforts are being
subtracted from the former leaves the whole process of cotton production made to increase the annual output
400 million dollars interest still to does not begin to approach the ex- of raw cotton.
be paid on our public debt. The pense for fertilizer and calcium alone In the Dutch East Indies, Sea

surplus of ordinary receipts over which has to be allowed annually in Island strains of cotton ourished for
ordinary disbursements for the year the United States. On a recent tour a year or two, but no permanent
totaled around 700 million dollars. through the United States which results followed, although the Dutch
If the balance of the interest due Arno S. Pearse recently undertook, have been experimenting in this
on the public debt is paid out of this he says he heard many a cotton region for almost a century. They
surplus, we have a balance surplus farmer, merchant and manufacturer are now devoting their attention
of 300 million dollars for the current acknowledge that America as “an for the most part to the growing of
year, which is approximately just economic cotton producer" is played cotton seed, and produce annually
what the Legion estimated. ' If, out, and the sooner this fact is at Palembang in Sumatra from 4,000

however, the national budget in- realized, the better it will be. to 6,000 tons of seed.

cluded plans forastipulated reduction Because of this feeling, which The principal colonies which sup-

on the principal of our public debt seems to be prevalent throughout ply France's raw cotton are: Algeria,
of even one billion dollars, there is a the textile world, cotton users are Madagascar, French West Africa,
total decit of 700 million dollars for beginning to turn their attention New Hebrides, New Caledonia, and

the present year, which is only 50 to the development of cotton elds Tahiti. The Association Cotonniere
million dollars above Mr. Mellon's in new lands. European nations Coloniale, a French Colonial cotton
predicted decit of $650,000,000. The are looking to their colonies and organization, has been at work since

Legion insists that it is still possible dependencies to ll the wants created 1904, and it is claimed that 20,000

to reduce taxes, decrease the public by America's failure to “produce bales are annually grown under its
debt, and pay a bonus all at the same the goods." auspices.
time, but no one of them has yet England's attempts to develop the In regard to Italy's efforts along

demonstrated how it can be done. cotton growing industry in Egypt Continued on page 1s, column 2.
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every effort to win out. The Card
job, when we went to press last month,
were three points ahead of the

fd Spinning, but since that time have
I/3' lost four out of ve matches. On

January 16 they lost three points to
the Pickers. On the twenty-third~ \. A 2-;/or

Va /
L I

\ V_,

til

\\\\\
ttetgti/1/M \\\\‘\

1, /~

" \-
\ /‘J they lost four to the Spinning, but

¢ I won three from the Foundry on the

ll

/ twenty-eighth and then lost three to

'\“\
1~

"13- :7 /1 2 we the Spindles on February 4 and three
5&1’ / i ,_;¢~11"'tN to the Bolsters on February 13.

The Spinning job, on the other
hand, has won every game and tied

Fo1ey’s Team Leads 0fCC on .lahhei'Y 29 With 113» Brennan on one, winning three from the Patterns,
' the same evening with 112» Johnston four from the Cards, three from the

League one Polnt on January 29 With Iii» Pafk on Spindles, three from the Foundry,
Since the last SPINDLE there have February 5 with 11°, Hamilton on and breaking even with the Pickers.

been fteen matches rolled in the Februaly 5 with iiov and Noves on The Spindle job has won four out

Office League, and as a result team February I2 With 110- of its last ve matches, taking four
No. 3 under Captain Foley is only OFFICE Lmcus STANDING points from the Down Homers, four
one point ahead of team No. 4 under Team N0 Y: kl 6;/Z iggigzlzl from the Foundry, losing three to the

Captain Noble. The interesting part Team No:4 7o 42 i625 28:25Q Spinning, and taking three from the

of the position of these two teams Tea"iN°-2 57 55 -5°‘) 28%“ Cards and Patterns.
Team No 5 49 63 437 28,118

is the tact that on Tuesday night» Team No:6 46 66 I411 27,923 In the individual averages, eighteen

February 11’: No- 4 team met No- 3 Team No‘ I . . 43 69 ‘$84 27"”62 men have an average of 90 or better,
team and defeated them 6 points to Johnston Hlndllggial ggrsges which gives one an idea of the exeep_

1, heating thein ioi’ Pins on the totel- Cain l i 93:2 Ferry 87:7 tionally good class of bowling the
Team No- 4 tolled an average ot gigmy 914 322 Shop League is putting on this season.

924- Alden, Who usually tolls in Coniiors 301? Carpenter 86:0 Willard continues to lead the League
fourth place for the team, was high g-5 gizltoxn 25-? with 96_7 for an average’ but Mont-

man tot the evening With 9- total Drilscoll 88:3 Pariiiier 82:1 gomery of the Pattern team has been

oi 479 Pins to!‘ the ve st1'ings- 3:8 g{§:1i°'d'W' 35"’ coming up rapidly and is now in a

Starting With an 34 string: he tolled Crawiord, H. 88:3 Brennan 82:‘; tie for second place with Marien,
951 io9» 92 and 99- Noyes Foiled gc‘:)’;‘tilt°" 38") {‘,§£i"a'|‘g 8"‘) with an average of 96.2. Marien,
I 10 in his last st1'ing- High I,,Z,'§,,d,,,,, §,i;,,,g, 79-5 on the other hand, held his average.

With onlY tout more matches to Foley 129 Ferry 116 In glancing through the score
goforeach team it isalmost impossible H- E;aT1\\gf0rd.H- sheets for the past month we nd

tot en)’ other teem to lead the Connors 120 Brennan I12 that several bowlers have rolled 300

League outside ot these two teams’ l\}'i5€‘?“ 12° 1S(I°°“ “2 or better. Davidson of the Spindles
. . . . 1 o_\»t., 119 oble 111

and it “fill be interesting to watch Adams 116 Hamilton 110 rolled 309 on January 14, rolling
the eoining i'eshits- Team No- 5 0"“ “e Patlf “° strings of 109, 108 and 92;McGowan
under Capwn Lincoln and team Meme “‘»“‘ f7‘"°CS:,§1"gs of the Picker iob on _lanuai'Y 16 had

No- i under CePteih Johnston have J0l'lI'|.~itO)i\ II. Z09 Connors 190 strings 87, 106 and 113, for a total of
been ghting it out for the cellar Evleyl 505 Ilgerliy 422 305; and Malgt-en of the same team

ehaniliionship tot several Weeks» and Di-igooli Again: 1'34 on the same evening rolled 105, 226

on Tuesday» February 121 tein N°- i—~— and 95, for a total of 326. On the
6_ Qefeated team No-_1 by 6 to I. Shop League Outcome twenty-eighth Willard of the Spinning
giving theni e three Point leed- Doubtful hit 305, with strings of 86, 99 and 120;

Captain Johnston ot teeth No- I Montgomery of the Patterns on
eontiniles his eonsistent Telling and In the Shop League it looks as January 30 had a total of 302, with
on Tuesday, Febi'hei'Y 121 hit an though we were going go have individual strings of 109, 99 and 94;
even totaloi 500- another close nish. The rst four and Gentis on February 4 with

The high ve strings or high in- teams are in position to win the strings of 118, 1oo and 101, had a

dividual strings have not been changed League leadership, the Spinning and total of 319. Montgomery hit 317

during the last month. Those who Spindles being six and ve points, on February 13, with strings of 92,

have rolled 110 or better during respectively, ahead of the Cards and 11o and 115; Donovan of the Spindles
the past ve weeks are: Adams on Bolsters. Keen rivalry exists be- rolled 307 on the same evening, with
January 15 with 116, Cain on the tween all four of these teams, but the strings of 91, 119 and 97; and Mc-
same evening with 116 and 113, Spinning and Spindles are planning Guinness of the Bolsters rolled 308,

Noble on January 22 with 112, Lamb to start the next four weeks with with strings of 97, 102 and 109.
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S1ioi> LEAGUE STANDING

W I. ‘Z, Pinfall
Spinning 44 20 .687 21,809
Spindles 43 21 .656 21,817

AW. COM!
WHAT?!
'FRAlD OI

PLEASE
DON'T

GO 0111'
1‘0-main‘.

JULIUSIICards 38 26 .593 2 1,869
Bolsters 38 26 .593 2 1,363
Ifatterns 27 33 .450 20,209
P oundry 26 34 .433 19,960
Pickers 25 39 .406 2 1,310
Down Homers 11 53 .1 72 20,765

Individual Averages
Willard 96.7 Melia 89.8
Marien 96.2 Paquette 89.7
Montgomery 96.2 Hutt 89.3
Gentis 95.4 O'Brien 89.3
Davidson 95.2 Donovan, L. 89.0
Hanna 94.2 Dorsey 88.9
Bioladhurst 93.9 wcvtiinness 88.9
l\ a gren 93.2 a , . 88.9
Nash 92.9 Peltier 88.8 s“m1',,',§§§'f,,§“,f,“I,§',fT°"
Roche 92.5 Saragian 88.7
Minshull 92.4 Ballard 88.4
Bisson 92.1 McQuilken 88.3
Connors 92 . 1 Brown 88.0 ' '
Champagne 92.0 Crompton 87.6 from
Hall, \\'. 91.0 Donovan, F. 87.4
Wood 90.7 Shugrue 86.5 Ides of
Veau 90.2 Hasson 86.1
Ballard, l’. 90.1 Finney 86.0
Boyd 39-9 Mecvewiln 35-1 History tells us that the Ides of
Camp‘) 899 Clark 824 March—the fteenth according to

H hS l S
h ig mgeMm';gS our calendar—was an unlucky day

C ampagne 130 on gome y 1 5

Nash 125 Connors 114 for _]ulius Caesar. Disregarding all

The Safety Valve

A fool there was;
He took a chance;
They carried him off
In an ambulance.

An uncured cough may end in Zl

cofn. See the doctor rst.
Look before you leap and you

won’t limp.
Safety is rst aid to the uninjured.
Are you insured in the Safety

Mutual? The premiums are only
a little thought and carefulness every
day and you and your family reap the
benets while you live.

Listen to the Safety rules or you
may listen to the ambulance gong.

Don’t hang Carefulness in the
locker with your overalls. You need

it on the street and at home.

"Hands off " sometimes means “n-
Mahve" '26 O'B"i°" "4 warnings to make himself scarce or gers on "3 .

V
Marien 125 Paquette ii
Roche 124 Campo 112 employ the necessary safeguards, he Stop and think, but dont stop

1 i D ,F. ' ' . .
$V°‘|;‘:d M‘;'l‘i‘;va“ appeared in public and was struck thmkmg_

Davidson 122 McGowan 112 dOW-

D°"°"a"1L "9 M°G“‘""e55 "2 The soothsayers warned him of
Think before you take a chance,

Hutt i 117 Broadhurst 113 someone else may have to take the
S ' 116 Hall, J. 111 what was coming. They were sup-
‘"ag"‘" consequences.

High Three Strings posed to have supernatural powers,

Willard 331 Davideen 308 but it is more likely that they had

glearlfirsen gig $38 the “low down" on the plot that was
7

Broadhurst 311 Nash 306 being hatched against him.
R h O6 -

g/lh‘;"r;%:$;y Cgfmgrs $04 Mrs. Caesar, otherwise known as

Marien 303 Hanna 300 Calpurnia, begged her husband to
_____ play safe. He was almost persuaded,

but when Brutus and Cassius came
along and told him that the warnings

Our Sl:aoa:1v(z;s(kt)ll:_c0mm0n 5°", when all is of Calpurnia and the soothsayers

He worked his head off dail and was out were a lot of “safety rst" bunk’Y . .
to get the MON. Julius decided to take a chance and

The reason _for his diligence was common- go a|ong_ He may have had his su5_

mace’ Us mie— icions but he felt that b in
He tried to swell his salary so it would sufce ' e g call"

for TUE. tious was unbecoming to the rst
And maybe §hat'S the Tease" Why one day citizen of Rome. He had plenty of

he lost his head, .

And falling on his knees, he cried, “Oh, Courage’ but there was one thmg he
maiden, wilt thou WED?" was afraid of—that other people

A Calendar Romance

—Nali0nal Safety News.

l

Cornelius Van Brug received a

He may hia\'etIh°;18h1t this Sudden» hut it would think he was afraid. As a letter from Germany last month

seeme no so O er’ result he fell with fty-seven dagger“ with thirteen stamps on the back
She lisped a quick acceptance and said ’

forcibly, “Yeth, THUR." wounds showing plainly. and two on the face, each valued at

But when they Went to l<eePin8 house he The Ides of March is still a dan-
feared that he would die;

For, oh, that modern maiden could neither
bake nor FRI. that an accident 1S something that

5he eenld not fun 8 bungalow. Or even run happens to someone else. It is full of
a at, . .

S0 n man sad occasions in a restaurant traps for the Jay worker’ Jay walker0 Y . . .

they SAT. or Jay driver, and there are thirty
But he fergilve her eyeFythin§—=15 man more days in March which are just

has always done, d B I t th h

\Vhen she presented him one day a bouncing as an_gerouS' u 0 e men w 0
baby SUN. uses h1S head and watches ht-S step,

-J-WK C=\NvCK- all days are safe.

5,000,000,000 marks, making a total
gerous day for the fellow who thinks of 7 5,000,000,000 for ordinary postage

to America. This ought to give
some idea of the nancial standing
of the German mark even in its own

country. Who wants to buy any?

We expect you could buy all there
are in Whitinsville for ve cents and

lose 500% on your investment. There
are a few billion here, at that.
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Fishing Through the Ice

After many disappointing Satur-
days from the standpoint of cold
weather, and after much dispute
over the safety of the ice, the local
shermen nally succeeded in getting
their tilts into action. On two
Saturdays, February 9 and 16, the
Northbridge ponds were opened to
residents of the town for ice shing.
On the rst Saturday ninety-nine
permits were given out. This Satur-
day proved to be ideal shing weather
and without doubt every man made
the best of his permit. It is estimated
that over
pond during the day, as there seemed location undoubtedly was that space
to he a great deal of interest in the utilized by Homer Flinton and jo-
sport, and tales of eaeh gt-oup’s seph Reneau, who had a total of
catch were carried from place to l0l'tY sh bY ten Oiclockl and Were
placeand resultscompared frequently. l0I‘ee(l Y0 quit On HCCOUHK Of the

Sixty-seven sh was the largest Weigh‘ h"1h1lti0"-
number caught by any particular 0" Feh1'Ui"Y 16' lhe hlt lee-
group. This record fell to the same hehlhg d3)’ of the Yeah the Te$uh5
shermen
number ]ast year, whieh also was 67_ Saturday, and the shermen had to
\\’infoi-d Jones of the Pattern job, withstand a brisk northwest wind
who was the organizer of this shing which made it uncomfortable on the
party, gets the credit for nding one lee- And ‘here W115 3 great deal
of the best locations. The best mere Work hi getthlg Starledi 115

~i 34 >lF ‘ t at“zit-_V, 77%;‘ :§),,xc,k:;;VP \4

.., » ..,
f ‘it

-.-

’ “ *

Top Row——Robert Marshall, Jr., Martin Carpenter, Winifred Jones, Robert Ferguson, James Marshall, Robert Marshall, Charles Riley, James Scott, Leon Bames. Fr:

‘@uv*W|'II1'IlN 5Pind1%~

250 people were on the

who eaught the ]ai-gest were not as good as on the rst

they had eighteen or twenty inches
of ice to cut through for each hole.

- If one has never been up early enough
in the morning to set up his quota
of tilts, he has a surprise coming to
him when he nds out how tired
he can be after the day's sport.
Almost all of the shermen were
complaining of sore muscles the
following day.

\
.»-* V

Curtiss Carr. (Pickerel held by Dalton weighed 3% pounds.) Homer Flinton. Glenwood Creamer, Sam Brown. Bottom Row—Bert Hill (j
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lbown, Mrs. Edward Nuttall and daughter, Edward Nuttall. Ralph Or, Peter Frieswyck. Center Row ——Richard Marshall, Irving Dalton, Winifred Jones, Leon Barnes,

rgh baiting up). The record catch of 38 pickerel and 29 perch. Forest Peck, Edmund Peck. George Wood, Joseph Cheechi, Charles Wood.
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Community Gymnasium

Notes

Rie Club

l he annual meeting of the \\'hitins-
ville Rie Club was held on Monday
cvening, February I8. The following
ofcers were elected fol the coming
year: Albert Hasson, President. joseph
Morrell, Vice-President. M. F. Cai-
pcnter, Secretary, Harry E. Lees,
Treasurer, and B. R. Sweet, Frank
\\'. \\'illis, L. H. Horner, Robert
Hussey and joseph l)amour, Execu-
tive Committee.

The (lites for the coming year will
be $2 for members of 1923, S3 for
those joining this year \vho have
belonged to the club before, and $4.

for new members. The addition of
Si and S2 was thought advisable to
be charged, due to the many additions
to the Rie Club's equipment (lining
the past season.

- , - < W. C. A. GIRLS’ BASKETBALL TEAMAt the present nun’ the Rle ( lul) Seated, Left to right: Margaret McKaig, Catherine Munt, Capt. Marion Wood, Lucia Bates, Evelyn Flinton.C,.|j0y,_.' the privilege of the indoor range M“SS‘:diairlglegrgttzolgglggrgeiegggtter, Alice Currie, (Mrs.) Harriet Wood, Coach Miss Ruth Calhoun, Margaret
, , -

at the \\'hitin Community Association,
and the members are in turn super- foot target is to be erected foi juniors. This game was shrouded with a
vising the range each evening during It is hoped that a junior rie team great deal of mysteryin fact, no-
the week. The outdoor facilities may be developed that will compete body outside of the team and manage-
have been greatly improved recently, with similar teams throughout New ment knew just when the game was
as the club building has been moved England. to be played, or with whom it was
to the new ring point at 300 meters The ries to be used for the juniors to be played. Evidently the team
from the rie pit. An additional will be \\'inchester, model 04, single was not sure of its ability, and rather
building has been joined to it which shot, 22 caliber; and for seniors, regu- than disappoint a large following
is going to be rebuilt into a long ring lation l'nited States Army \\'inchester which was very anxious to witness
shed. The club looks forward to a muskets, 22 caliber. will be in use. the game, chose to keep its move-
prosperous year. A small charge will be made for all ments secret and succeeded verym—— those outside the club using the iie well. ()nly two or three of their

The \\'hitin Community Associa- range, which will cover the cost of loyal rooters who happened to be in
tion rie range has been completed cartridges and targets. \\'orcester on the evening of the game
and is now ready for use. The opera- ——i attended the contest. .~\s a result of
tion of the range will be under the Girls’ Basketball Team Wins in this victory the team are playing a
supervision of the \\'hitinsville Rie Worcester, 42-3 regular schedule, and will have made
Club. This Club has two evenings ()n \Vednesday night, February their rst appearance on the home
set aside for their practice. Anyone 13, the women's basketball team of oor by the time this $Pl.\'l)LE comes
wishing to join the \\'hitinsville Rie the \Vhitinsville Community Asso- off the press. \\'e extend our con-
Club may secure information from ciation played its rst game at the gratulations to the success of the
M. F. Carpenter or any of its mem- Y. VV. C. A., \lVorcester. Their team.
bers. opponents were a sextette from the This is the rst time that most

The use of the range is permitted \\'orcester Bank and Trust Company, of the young ladies have played
to seniors and intermediates, and and the score was surprisingly in basketball, and the success of the
to those juniors who may be enrolled favor of the young ladies from \\'hi- team is no doubt due to the good
with the \Vinchester junior Rie tinsville, the ofcial score being 42 to coaching of their Physical Director,

l ‘ < <(orps or the Boy Scouts. No one 3. lt is with no little amusement Miss Ruth Calhoun.
will be permitted to use the range that the girls recalled the invitation ii
unless qualied to do so. The range of the \\'orcester people to come up Swimming
will not be open for use except when a little early in order that they might jack Barnicle of \\'orcester has
in charge of a capable range ofcer. have time to be shown some of the been engaged to coach the boys'

The range is 75 feet long and a fty ner points of the game. and girls’ swimming teams of the
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Association. He also will give private VVon Lost this year, and deserve a great deal

instruction in swimming to those ii 2 of credit for the ne showing they

of the members who wish to take

UCZW

7 5 have made. Everything is to their

advantage of his oer. The price 5 8 credit for making such a ne showing

is 7 5 cents for a one-hour lesson. A 2 io against the Worcester Boys' Club

Teams C and A have a game to as they did in their two games with

play off which is responsible for them, a team which has been defeated

the above standing of these two only once to our knowledge this sea-

Those who enjoy stunts with bil- teams, with only 12 games played son. The games played since the

liard balls were given a treat on instead of i3.' January SPl:\'DLF. are as follows:

Tuesday evening, February 12, when \\'- C A- I7 \V9f¢<;SIer Y- M- C A- 29

His Nose Knows

\\ C A 43 Millville
Professor Lewis, of everywhere and “Q (-1 A: 25 Osg0od_Bm||ey

nowhere in particular, gave an able Men's Basketball

demonstration of how to run a hun- The \Vhitinsville Community As-

2222

????

36 Springeld College znds
2o Cambridge Reserves
26 \\'orccster Boys’ Club
i2 \\'hittals

dred points so fast that the scorer sociation basketball team in the

couldn't mark them off fast enough. last four weeks has met some fast —_ --
|79 237

But——he didn't do it withacue. The outside teams, which included the ____
Professor is an expert at hand bil- Worcester Y. M. C. A., Osgood- Boxing

liards, and equally expert when it Bradley Company, Springeld Col- only a few men have reported to

comes to shooting ’em with his nose lege Seconds, Worcester Boys' Club take advantage of Bmy Walsws

as a cue. But most remarkable of and Whittalls. Of those mentioned offer to give expert instruction in

all was the fact that he is 80 years we were only victorious in one game, boxing It is reported that those

old and a veteran of the Civil War. and that was against the Osgood- who are giving attention to this

lf playing billiards is the secret of Bradley team. which we won after a manly Sport are ahead‘, showing

youth, the Professor has it. spirited contest, 25 to 23. '

It seems to have been the genera' sport develops cool-headedness and
tendency of the team during the past

Results of Pool Contest’ g>iittrolof€>'ne'5 temper as does boxing.

€ in 0 l .

Th“rsday’Jan“ary 31’ 1924 way, and to hold their opponents ji-
$ENlORS INTERMEDI.-\TES faif] even in the Second ust Wednesday Evening EVGIHS

J McQuilken 45 T Horan 50 y J - -

l*l.]ohnston 5o B: McSheehy 29 how we are going to keep getting atthewh1t1nGym
1- M,a8'l_l, 5° R- F'f°5¥_ 18 points against the best teams during MARCH 5

M Sarajian 37 ] Trinnier

remarkable improvement. No other

H.‘ Bullock 46 ponahue both periods of play is still a problem llliistrated Lecture——Travel Talk,

A-l\l8rl@I1 47 P- (-OW 50 for the coach and team to work out by Mr; L. O. Armstrong of the

- 275 257 between themselves. Bureau of Commercial Economics.

Perhaps the one game that we Subject: Trails Under the Northern

Results of Pool Contest wanted more to win than any other Suns, “Labrador to Alaska." Don't

Tuesday, February 12, 1924

M.-\r~'cii.\i'o \vHlTlN

Brisson ioo Magill 94

' was the one with the Worcester miss this!

Boys’ Club at Worcester, after being MARCH 12

Poii-er loo McQuilken 95 defeated by one point here in Whi- Senior Women's Night. Program

Bake’ 8° D°“?h“° ‘°° tinsville. The taking of the strongest under direction of Miss Calhoun.

Routani 100 Broadhurst 43 team to Worcester on Saturday, M ARCH I9

M F l M ' . ' ' '
C ‘" e“ 2 me" 1 Febiuary i6, which incidentally was Lecture_A Poetis Gospel of Good

430 423 unable to stop the brilliant attack Wm’ by Dr_ Dennis A. Mccarthy

The interest in volley ball in the ferior to what the fans were in the

staged by the Worcester quintet
' The following is one of the lecturer’s

weakened the home team to such an poems_

volley Ban extent that the play was much in- '
Tiiis IS THE LAND WHERE HATE SHOULD DIE

By Dennis A McCarthy, LL D., in
men's class is still running high. habit of witnessing. As ‘a result “Heart Songg and Home Songs"

Team B won the. rst round of the there was a good deal of discontent Thisis theland where hate shoulddic,

tournament by winning 7 and losing ovei the arrangement, but the team No feuds of faith, no spleen of race,

2. Team C was a very close rival, has not lost any of its ghting spirit N° da"k'y‘b"°°d‘"g[ea' 5h°"'d “Y
Beneath our ag to nd a place.

winning 6 and losing 3. Team D and we can assure the fans that they Lo, every people here has sent

is composed of the following men: will more than get: their time and “.5 59'“ ‘° a“?“’°" F"°°d°m5°“"'
Their life-blood is the strong cement

Phil Walker, Captain, Mr. Phipps, money's worth for the remainder of That buildsand bindsthe nation'swall.

Mr. Donlon, Mr. Bullock, Mr. Car- the season, as there are no more Thisis theland where hate should die_

penter, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Courtney, out-of-town games to be played. Thoughdearto memyfaithandshrine,
l serxe my country well when I

and Mr. Liberty. The team has developed remarka- ' . .

Respect beliefs that are not mine.

The second round got under way bly since the rst of the season con- He little loves his land who'd cast
Upon his neighbor's word a doubt

on January 3, and the standing to sidering the fact that many of the or cite the ofages past '

date is as follows: boys never played basketball before From present rights to bar him out!
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This is the land where hate should die!
This is the land where strife should cease!

Where dark, suspicious fear should y
Before our ag of light and peace.

Then let us purge of poisoned thought
That service to the state we give,

And so be worthy, as we ought,
Of the great land in which we live!

NIARCH 26
A musical program \vith a movie

feature—to be announced.

Men’s Night at the_Whitin Gymnasium
It was a happy, jolly bunch of

over 800 men that gathered for the
rst Get-Together of the senior men
members, January 30. The way they
sang and laughed and shouted ought
to mean that they add ed a few months
to their lives, if what the doctors tell
us is true. The program, which
was a “corker," consisted of some
splendid singing by an impromptu
glee club that ought to become a
regular oi ganization ; community sing-
ing that was great to listen to so
those who listened in on the outside
tell us; boxing under Billy Walsh's
guidance; a volley ball game between
the remen and the men's class of
the gym, won by the remen; and,
as a big feature, a basketball game
between the Old Timers and the
Whitin team, won by the latter.

Judging from the expressions of
appreciation, the whole affair was a
decided success.

Nut Leagues
l The High School Nut League,

as well as the Senior Men's Nut
League, is going along very nicely.

In the High School Nut League
indications point toward another win
by the VValnuts, but in the Senior
Men's League there is a bitter ght
on for the championship of the second
round. The Chestnuts, Hazel Nuts
and Walnuts are all tied for rst
place in the second round of- the
tournament, each having won four
games and lost two. The winner
of the second round will play the
Chestnuts, who won the rst round,
for the championship of the Senior
Men's League. The league standing
is as follows: WON LOST

Chestnuts 4 2

Walnuts
Hazel Nuts

-P-P

ION

Peanuts
Hickory Nuts
Cocoanuts

HNC»

OI-bi»

¢ca»/-wi-i|1'iii~i s:-amm,-.

Springeld College Gymnasium Team

Junior Life Saving Corps Members, 50 cents; Non-Members,
On January 26 a team from the 75 Ce"t5- Hold this night OPE" ?1"_(l

Junior Lgfe gaving Corps of the don't miss the chance of seeing this
Whitin Gymnasium, consisting of 8Ym"i1$t'C team m Milo"-
John Longmuir, James Houghton, Boy Scouts
Robert Marshall and Jack Brines, ,

. . On February II Mr. J. B. Wad-with Mr. Albert Porter in charge, . ,
. . leigh, head scout-master of the V\or-attended the swimming meet held .

. . . . cester Council of Bo Scouts ofby the Red Cross Life Saving Sec- . .don the B Y. M. C‘ A. America, and Mr. VVhit_temore, his
tank ain Bostgi on I Ongmuir and assistant, came to Whitinsville and
Houghton Sécomi place in the met with thirty-six interested boys

d men to form a scout troop here ini . a" . . . .nas for the Cross chest can-y Whitinsville Mr VVadleigh was de-
Marsha" mid Brines won Second lighted with-the showing of the boys.place in their heat, but as only the The meeting took the folm of

' l k ' .winners of rst pace too place regular of BO Scout
in the nals, they did not make the and wasg iven ti eduCa_
nal heat. The boys did well in all . P’ g. Ptional and recreational features.events in which they entered and On Februar anization
made a decidedly creditable showing. . . S {I51d gh. h .

Captain Miller who was in charge nlleetmgdisfto e e hgtbw ii time
of the meet praised the efforts of the tender. (iot test lg] e glfn to
the boys and felt that in the short t Ose esmng to ecome C after
time they had been doing this work, membem Mn Robert Mal-iha"'
the work of the team was remarkable. who has had Sonsldiirable experieilcewith boy scouting, will be supervisingT scout-master; Louis Brown will act

Annmmcement as scout-master, and his assistants
On March 1, the Springeld College will be Kenneth Liberty, Ralph

Gymnasium Team will give an ex- Smith and Ira Bates. Others are
hibition in the Whitin Community to be chosen later. The committee
Gymnasium. Immediately following to advise with the scout-masters
the exhibition there will be a basket- will be made up of interested men
ball game with the Pawtucket Boys’ who are willing to give some of their
Club team. One admission will time to aid in making “boy scouting"
entitle you to both attractions— a success in Whitinsville.
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“A Law fgr the Jay- Service to be has established with the natives, who

walker!) in the Month have immediately recognized the ad-

vantage they can draw from this new

By LE\VIS DEBLQIS, Pl'€Sl(l€l1t Of mgthod of cultivating their land_

the National SafetY Council Y P. japan, just at present, is making a
40- ear ms

Take 3 pack of Cards‘ Shufe them, F I Brown systematic eort to render her cotton

lay them race down on the table and ' " industry entirely independent of out-
30- Year Pins ~ .

draw the ace of SpadeS_ The chances side resources. The program involves

are r-ty_One to one against Success annual increases in the cotton area

If You repeat the operation a great D qr r. 125-1‘/ear (grins! W.". Ol K°l'ea' and ll ls Cohhdelllly ex‘

number of times vou will draw other ' i ' ‘Om Shea at es l mms peeled lhat by W28 at least 250900
eards r-ry_one tirnes as Often as the 20- Year Pins acres of American cotton and 85,000

ace of Spades This follows a mathe_ Tony Reniauski acres of native cotton will be under

matical law, called “the law of 15'Y¢"1T P1715 Clllllvatlolh

probabilities" to which there are no 55111011 Pltllkis AI1tl"l°"Y Wasluk lh l9l_4 Rllssla (lheh lhcludlhg

exceptions. You may draw the ace 10- Year Pins Polahdl lmpolted less than 6°°’°°°

on the rst attempt" if so you will William vvieoii Phil Farrell bales °l °°“°" l°' ll“ "l“° a"‘l °“°"

call it “luck.” However it is not R. Rollins George Ferguson quarter mhlloh Slhhdles’ and provided

luck; it follows the law of probabili- Tim Skerry l'°"‘ l‘°‘ °w“ °°‘l°" elds aPP'°""
ties Repeated atremptS_a Suf_ Y P. mately .I,500,000 bales. After the

- f -H - . . .5‘ ear ms Revolution, her cotton production
cient number o them wi prove it. Wrllram Barnes w_ A_ Courtney

Accidents (with the possible ex- L B . M l 0 d lell °h "‘p“ll¥' "'"‘l l“ l9“ She P‘°'
- eon ameg arge a aha," duced only a little over 500,000 bales.

Ceptlon of (33-ta5t1'°Ph95 Caused bl’ Arthur Coburn Dan Kezirian .

such natural phenomena as earth- ynte Vanderbrug Thek leslllilatloh bol lrhe l_lllgrl:lll°h

quakes, tornadoes, lightning, etc.)
W05 sk:/ir soon‘ ret: er: inf and,

do not just "happen" but are ah Fplhghl l_ er _l?l_lhell

Ll Sedii b combinations of eh__ . s . production, t e ussian possibilities

°a“ Y Serv1 e Pm A ar m
cumstances. These combinations are C S W ded seem very great‘

not controlled by luck but follow the Month of February lh South and Central Amellca

law of probabilities. It is not luck, 2 _ye pr" c°_tt_°h plodllctloh looks most pm"
- ,5 M "S _ mising. Argentina produces annually

for example» that Permlts me to Elmer H. Hilt Jacob Kooistra I bl E d

step out from behind a trolley car _ llealy 7°°'O°O aesl Clla or pm"

and escape injury from an automobile 20' Year Pms vldes a yearly total Ol l5'°°° bales’

Coming in the opposite direction; Hugh MCCI‘8C|<€I1 while Peru, which is free from the

it is merely that the necessary eOm_ I5_ yea, Pr-us boll weevil, raises close to 180,000

binarion Qf girgumgtanceg has not William Daniels ]0hn Mcuinness bales per allhllm'

Yet been completed. Under the Y P- The Telgn °f Cotton as Hkillg“ in
10- ear ms

law of probabilities if I continue to Harry Barney Malk Moserian the South heelhs to be dlawlhg to

repeat the performance the missing a close‘ Alhellca Cahhot hope ‘O

circumstance Wm day make 5-Year Pins compete successfullyagainst the much

its appearanCe_it be mere Amb-. Baker Arthur Brooks cheaper costs of ‘cotton production

particle of dust blown into my eyes D‘?"l‘l Bninene Robert Gusmiy m other ,Cou_htrles' Undoubtedly

or a stumble due to re-soled shoes Wllllam Fmney Ronald Pqulm ihe extermlnatlhn of the Otto“ pests
some other trivial happening_ Iver Johnson ]. A. Shippy in the South will appreciably reduce

but it completes the combination ——€—— ‘lhlhellcah “Est? but _eveh lheh' the

and I have lost the gamble in which Interesting Facts About Cotton Ow Cost O ab°l_ lh other lands

I staked m H - - f H-bl seems to be a handicap as far as the
y l e agalnst an m a l e Continued from page 7 column3 - ~

“system.” Like any other gambler ' world. market is concerned, which

[believed inltmyluck-17 tl‘llS.ll€, the l)uke of Abruzzi, a America can never overcome. At

There is just one way to beat the cousin of the King of Italy went to present, the textile industry looks for

l Y
Benadir shortly after the European the most part to America for her

game—don t play it. Give up taking
chances with your life and you will War to study t re possi iity 0 an supply of raw cotton. Another failure

have no cause to Complain of your intensive cultivation of that country. to supply the demand‘, such as that

iiluek_i- Thousands have already As_a result of his activity, great of last year, Wlll. ruin the cotton

reamed this’ but thousands more drainage works are now nearing com- growing industry in the South. If

Wm ream it toolate Dontt be one of pletioii. It is expected that when the southern planters are awake to

the task is done extensive tracts of the situation they may be able to-1‘ irrigated lands will be available for save themselves by co-operative en-

Wright, if you'd only learn to cotton planting. The success of the forcement of drastic measures against

write right, right now, you'd be all Duke in this enterprise he lays to the boll weevil during the coming

right. the system of co-operation which he year.

them.
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It l1a iened that the Indians, bein r leading ofcers in the Colonial armvVa Pl is

./
’/§:;\03

1“KI

Englishmen in particular, so they George \\.tshington, who succeeded

.,. ._ . . . .I. 1 - .,-'&- great patriots and 1oo‘,’/Q Americans, were interested in iron-making. Colon- ’ E3 objected to foreigners in general and el Augustine \\'ashington, father of

Ev massacred them all and burned the John Hanson as President of the

¢}\ '

6 ‘.4! P" -.<-.:I.'."".~k~.. . .

(£7 '-”_ ' ' works, which were never rebuilt. United States (see history of Mary-
,‘ L "r - - II;-‘I-*ii;:;§:.=;';_— The rst successful iron works, lan(l), was interested in iron-making\_‘“-~_. "YT ’ 1'r 1 1n==§~\ _-'- ~ ~ ‘J/1] built in Lynn, Mass., in 1645, coi1- in Virginia.ti 1 ‘.".“»:~' sisted of a blast furnace and a forge When the war started, it was

mi for making bariron. TheoldBloome- found that in spite of restrictions
rie at Tatiiiton, Mass., was established the plants in the Colonies were able

Steam Hammer in 1652, and was in existence for over to furnish the cannon and all the
Reflectlons 200 years, being owned practically material necessary for making musk-

all of this time bv the Leonard family. ets, swords and bayonets. In the
BY C‘ T’ BURL“ I 1 old Sterling Iron \\’orks in NewPrevious articles have dealt with NAIL-IVI.-\KI.\'(; .~\.\l()X(; THE FIRST Usizs York run by Bhcksmith Peter T0wn_

lives of blacksmiths and the methods 0"‘ IRON send. there was a chain made that
of making iron and steel in ancient The building of a house in those Weighed I80 tOns- Eaeh link Was
times. VVe will now describe when, days was a simple matter. The made of 2%-inch square iron and
where and how iron came to be n1anu- timbers were all hewn by hand and Weighed I00 POLlnds- This Chain
factured in this country. were produced by the builder hiin- was a mile long, and was stretched

It is a curious fact that the Aztecs self, who also generally built his own across the Hudson to prevent the
of Mexico and the Incas of Peru chimney. As there was no plastering British Ships from passing-
at the time of the discovery of this to be done, the builder did not have In I781, Bergman Of Up-Sala, Swed-
continent, knew how to smelt copper, to ask the permission of the Carpen- en, showed that the difference be-
gold and silver, but they did not know ters', Bricklayers’, or Plasterers’ Un- tween WrOl1ght iI‘On, Steel and Cast
the far simpler way of making iron. ion before starting. The only thing iron. were due tO the Variation Of
This seems to belie their Asiatic ori- he had to worry about was a supply carbon contents. This discovery laid
gin, and favor the idea that they of nails which had to be ordered from the fOl1ndatiOn to Se-ientie Steel
belonged to the same race as the the local blacksmith about three metallurgy. As I have discussed
Egyptians. Egypt had no iron ore, months in advance. steel in a previous article, and as
and as far as we know, no blacksmiths; About 1658, a blast furnace and space is limited. I will only add
and, as a consequence, they had a forge were built at New Haven, Conn. that with its vast resources of coal
stone age civilization. Another forge was built at Pawtucket, and Ore, this country nOW takes the

The early explorers of this conti- R. I., in 1675, and by the end of the lead Of all Other eOl1ntries in the
nent were too intent on looking for century, New England, with the production of iron and steel- From
gold and fountains of youth to have exception of Vermont, New Hamp- a production of 15 tons a week in the
time to teach the natives the art of shire and Maine, had a great number Old blast furnace tO I,OOO tons in 24
making iron. Iron-making in Eng~ of iron-making establishments. Even hOurS in £1 modern one, is some jump.
land made very slow progress on ac- the metropolis of Northbridge Center In this year of grace 4 A- V- (Anne
count of the enormous quantity of could boast of such an establishment. Volstead), the year's production will
charcoal required in iron production. In the year 1750, England forbade probably eXCeed 50 million tOnS- I
A blast furnace used 60 cords of wood the building of more iron works in thank you.
to make the charcoal for smelting the Colonies for the production of i
15 tons of iron per week. A forge for other than pig iron and raw bar iron. on a recem information blank
making this pig iron into bars used Joshua Gee said that all attempts which we had our employees ll Out,
18 cords oflwood to produce 3 tons to set up any manufactories in the HA1" porter of the Blacksmith Shop
aweek. This wasteful method thi"eat- Colonies that are carried on in Great had listed under Othe, Dependems_
ened to denude the country of forests, Britain should be crushed in the -‘One Dodge Touring Cari-1
so Queen Elizabeth's government beginning. The British Parliament
put a stop to it, and imported their forbade the export of any machine P
iron from Sweden. engine tool, press paper utensil, or .,_ltliIl;-gt WM "’

In 1585 Sir Walter Raleigh sent implement used in various lines of _._\ :51,
<\~._ I"out several expeditions looking for manufacturing, and also made it a

and nding iron in the Carolinas, but serious offense to entice any black-

“>3

.1ti
it was 1 o ears later before an smith out of the kingdom. ->.'_// - 9,9 >-5 Y Y
iron was made. The rst American These restrictions were the chief »,
iron works were erected in 1622 at cause of the war. Four of the :-
Falling Creek, Virginia. A large signers of the Declaration of ln- ;_.
number of artisans were imported dependence were manufacturers of F

C.’:¢4i‘-‘Iy~:¢

%'\_‘::,\

oi in/i-1 5 - _‘
7 //T Q,,;,“_

from England to operate the plant. iron, and more than twenty of the if EH01?/l)o_;oi1i(5-1'-rT1-inr WEian!
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“Hank” Hewitt of the Speeder
Parts job recently asked a special
friend of his in VVebster, what she

would like for a Christmas present,
and the members of the job have
found out that he was told that she

very much desired a time-piece.
Hewitt thought this was a good

suggestion, and bought her a Big
Ben Alarm Clock which was placed
on the parlor shelf. She now gets
even with him for the humor of the
situation, by setting the alarm for
the time when he should leave. Joe
Defoe says this is a good one on
“Hank," but is congratulating him
on being a good sport.

Gene Clossen of the Speeder Parts
job bought a “tin Lizzie" from
a friend of his by the name of Percy
Smith. In the sales argument he was

told that it was a 1917 model, but in
purchasing accessories for the car he

now requisitions for 1913 parts. This
is true even to the crank of the car.
Emory Burroughs has put in a bid
to trade him even for his horse and
wagon, stating that he has planned
to put a truck body on it. Gene

says he is holding out for an even

bid with Dennis Harrington. We
are all interested in this trade and
hope he has good luck in making
the swap. -

Lawrence Ramsey, foreman of the
Speeder Parts job, informs us that
he picked pansies from his garden
on January 18. This story ought to
hold its own in competition with
the stories we were hearing about
strawberries and robins in Portland,
Maine.

A few days ago Mr. Ramsey in-
formed us that he had been successful

in an interesting experiment of rais-

ing rhubarb in his cellar during the Honnors spent considerable time run-

winter months. He claims that it is ning around Post Oice Square look-

worthwhile, trying an(l that he is ing for the leg of lamb, and even

enjoying fresh rhubarb pie and sauce inquired of the Traic Ofcer if he

every week. Mr. Ramsey isa member had seen the package. On returning

of the Home Garden Club, and we to the car to report his misfortune

don't doubt but that he has beneted to those with whom he was riding,

himself from his associations with he noticed the leg of lamb lying

this organization. on the running board. The two

—i—— legs had done most of the running,
but the third leg won the race.

The Whitin Machine Works bowl-
ing team defeated Crompton &
Knowles at the VVorcester Boys’
Club, in a return match, on Friday
evening, January 18. The shop

team had won the previous match
l in Whitinsville by four pins. This

match was rolled with duck pins,

William Baker, formerly of Bates' and it was thought that we would

job, who worked in the shop for 18 have considerable difculty in de-

years and left in October, 1920, for feating Crompton & Knowles with

Florida, is reported to be doing very candle pins in Worcester. It was

well in our sunny Southland. He more evident that we were going to

has a new home and now owns about have difculty after the rst String,

forty head of cattle. The accom- which Crompton & Knowles won by

panying pictures will undoubtedly 16 pins. In the second string Gentis

be of interest to his former associates. rolled 99, Broadhurst 94, Montgom-
ery 113, Marien 128' and Willard 98,

"' r " r‘ *"-' ~ ~ ~ making a total for the string of 532,

or an average of 106.4. In this
string alone the Whitin Machine

-u, P, § -.3; Works had a 104 pin lead over their
opponents, who were having a bad

string, and as a result we won the
match by 77 pins.

The shop team was composed

of the highest ve bowlers in the
Shop League and it is the general

opinion that we have a quintet
which is able to hold its own with
the teams in this part of the State.

l “Pep” O'Brien, on Bates’ job,
received the following document in
the mail on Tuesday, January 30.

A VerY lnterestmg th"ee’legged The letter, with the stamp in the

race was recently Staged in Post left-hand corner, was addressed: Mr.
Ofce Square, Providence, R. I. Pepper O Byran’ Blue Eagle Inn

Oscar H°""°'S of "W P'°d"°**°" Boarding House, Whitinsville, Mass.
Department furnished two of the Theletter follows.

Legs, and a valuable leg of lamb
was the third party of the comedy. Whmnvllle Mass

Mr. Honnors had done his week- Jan 29

end shopping and was returning in Dear Mr. Pepper,

an Overland Sedan owned by Mr. Pleas excoose me for takeing thee

Charles of the Superintendent's Ofce. opporunity for adressing you by

One of the doors of the car was rat- you last name rst. I am thee sam

tling, and in an attempt to close the girl you danse with at Od Fellow

door the leg of lamb fell out. Mr. Hall one Saturday night about three
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week ago and I ben thinking ever
cents I would like too meat you
som time if you ant got some ob-
jecshum. If you want to meat me

Thursday night I will be all alone
in my house has my father will
gone on the moving pitchers and
my mother he is spending his voca-

(Q1 A letter was forwarded to us re-
cently from Philip ]. Reilly of the
Shanghai Ofce of the VVhitin Machine
Works in China. Mr. Reilly tells
us that he has read the story of the
Japanese earthquake as written by
Major Crane in a recent SPii\'i)i.i~:,

and brings to our attention the fact
tion down Munville pleas come buy that in spite of the tremendous
the back dore becos the front door Vve reeelvetl fl letter with the construction loss, it was remarkable
is somthing thee matter with the “hove Photograph from George E- how much has been accomplished
lock. You can start from your Cloflpi o member or the Ereetmg in replacing the cities affected. ()ne
boarding house at 8 oclock so my Delmrtmehtv who l5 "ow located m of the paragraphs of his letter brings
father will bee gone buy thee time one of the eotto" mills l" l-eholrv out this point in particular, which
you get here N. C. He writes as follows: we quote as fgllows;

Yours Tr"lY- Edlter’_whltlh Splhdle' “\Vhen one looks around and
EVA T- WhltlhSvllle' Mass" sees the giant steel structures stand-

Dear Sir I see b the S indle for
- i y P in like so man aunt skeletons

P. S. D t f t t b g ‘ Y g , , '
on Orge O0 neg Deeember that l was to he awarded one almost believes these buildings

som chocklat with you becos I like a ve-vear-pin during that month
ehoeklat ever so mheh' Goodbye’ I have already received my ve-yeare mustt hatlre beget m the processdiecons ruc lOI1' u some are a y

pin but expect my name was put in cracked, some stand with parts of
Yelle Hooyenga, our breezy hum01'- the wrohg e0lhlh_h' as I am expeee walls shaken out and some are half

mg a ten-year-pin as I completedist from the drafting room, con- ’ ' destroyed. All this evidence points
tributes for this issue of the SPINDLE my re" years Deeem er l’ 1923' to the fact that these skeletons were

I thought I would call this to yourthe following two “locked-up" jokes _ not in process of construction, but
(you know what we mean—the kind attemlon eh _awelt t e errlve are the results of the terrible shaking-

of the ten-year-pin You Wlll ndyou can't seem to get in onl). _ ' _ up produced by the earthquake,
enclosed a picture of combers in the and one cannot help but feel Sorry

- Y mill at Glover, N. C., which I took. for the nation that had to under O

" f l‘l d f ' k‘ - ' g7;“? romdt. e re tine forge SS .me The mah Oh the lert ls the Overseer this disaster. This feeling is even now
l e was Olhg ahy more ar erlhg- of the department, and the next man ev-dent aithou h an - n t- thi g sig s 0 e
He rehlled lhar he wast ahd was is the comber-xer and the man on V - -told that it was time to cut Yehets great loss of life which occurred

the right is the operatoi who runs simultaneousl with the loss of the
' . Y ii d h‘ l1 " ‘ Y

ha". de e weer‘ an Q got I3-dim reh e°mberS' buildings. has been removed.cut, an says tat .avage 1 a Yours truly
very g00(lj0l)- (‘,E0Rt;ElE_ CLAPP_ “While standing in the ofce of

2_ The title of this one is “Not '_"—"— Mr. Asabuki of the Mitsui Company,
Partieuiah-Y it Seems that there Smee Flrpe and DemP$eY have looking over the square miles of the

been making more money than thewas a Certain preacher who was partly constructed buildings, I can-

doing some canvassing in a small S’ Mmt’ some er theblg fellows hot help seelhg what a wohderhll
town_ when visiting one of the m the Shoo are gettmg 3 llttle Chest)’, moving picture scene this would
homes’ he piece of cloth lying so an elimination contest, as follows, maker thus giving a bit of knowledge
on the table. nMy!v1 he Said to the WOUld be Somewhat in Order: to the “/Orldr of what these people

. w‘ l1 w‘ l1 - - -

lady 0r the house» Hthatls a nlce George Ferguson elzgzti vs. Noel Woodle§5(i ha.‘/e done in action as we" .aS In
piece of cloth you have there! I'd l'le"FY Owens 110 v§- Billy Dion 175 Splrlt» to bulld UP hew homes m the
like to have it " HI need it myself H Sydhey Sehar (UEli‘rh°i‘?’hgr"5'rr C r h . hr past two months. On every inch of' V ar le U3. , 3 C Wlilg _ _ _

reoiied the woman HI iust got it Joe Barker (weight, Something less land available are buildings of wood,
iast night_~ uvvhere did you get than 400) he,d ght but he.d sheet iron and some even of cement.
it H he asked “My husband Stoie ’ “It is most difcult for Japanesehave to battle too many. Be sureit," She informed him_ “Kind of and get tickers eariyr citizens, to say nothing of foreigners,

rough, ain't it?" he ventured. “Yes, ——-i to locate some or the old rms oh
thatvs what I said," She reoiied Preston Barr of the Spindle job account of the changed conditions
~But when itis too rough for Shirts announces the birth of a baby boy, of streets and buildings. There
on the back, we make Sheets for the born oii Monday, rjanuary 28. Mr. are no landmarks left to guide you.
bed out of it!" Barr tells us he is a husky baby, Mr. Asabuki and several other men

weighing 9% pounds. \7Ve congratu-
late Mr. Barr and hope his son will

from the Mitsui Company, and my-
self, have had our difculties in

We are glad to announce the birth grow to be as nice a child as his nding the ofces of many of the
of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. ]ohn daughter, whose picture we published largest concerns. The present Mitsui
W. Lassell, on Sunday, February 17. in last month's SPINDLE. Ofce is a couple of blocks from the
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Imperial Hotel, and is a large wooden ent plot. The Whitin Machine \Vorks
building standing on the ground of are ready, as they have been in the

their f0l'ITl€l‘ Cllll). It lOOl(S like 8. big past, to give to all 31 garden, They

<3Xhil)iti0 hilll at H State Fail‘. With will plow. harrowand give fertilizer
hundreds of people working in the sufcient to plant, provided your
Same r00m- It is ill llllildigs like garden is on land controlled or owned
this, some larger, some smaller, that by the \\'o|-ks, but will not plow,
Japanese business is being saved by harrow or fertilize land not Owned

men of courage and determination. by them, You will be given spraying
All seem to be working for the glory material, but you must do your own

of Japan, from the humblest coolie spraying. Seed potatoes can be

K0 the private 0fCi1- There is procured from the Works the same

little mourning, in fact all seem to be asin previous years, but order early.
happy.” Small seed will not be handled by

the Works.
The terms for a garden are the

same as last year, $1.00 for member-
ship in the Whitin Home Garden
Club. Present your receipt to the
Yard Ofce and a garden will be

assured, but remember you must
belong to the club to get a garden.
All membership in the club expires
March 1, 1924, and to retain your
membership the dues of $1 should be

paid as soon after that date as pos-
sible. Pay all dues to Fred Bur-
roughs, Treasurer of the club.

i Don't forget that the annual meet-

h h f Ch h ing of the Club, held for the purpose

- The abolni p Ptograp 0 um of electing ofcers and such other
Street, \\/hitinsville, was taken many b . ." k

. usiness as may come up, wt ta e
years ago, and we should judge from .

. . place in the schoolroom of the Em-
the view that it was snapped from
the old Congregational Church tower. gloymevnt. Department on Wednes-

Most of us today will recognize the ay e\en_mg' March 5’ at 7 P' M'

Dudley Block on the right hand P""‘S“‘“ ‘° be ‘“"S°““
side of the street. The church shown JOSEPH T' EAHIU”
in the photograph is the old Catholic i ecremry
Church. This picture shows that
many changes have been made since

it was taken. The old fences and
houses give an appearance of a

typical New England village. \\'e
are indebted to Joseph johnston,
Town Clerk, for this view.

Home Garden Club
The Secretary of the \\'hitin Home

Garden Club, joseph T. Cahill, has

written the following announcement,
which he wishes every member of the
Whitin Machine Works would read: Mr. Chester Gow of the Spindle

Planting time is fast approaching, job has just returned from a trip with
and it is now time for us to plan for Mr. B. R. Sweet to our sunny South-

our garden this season. Are you land. They were doing some work
going to have one? To be sure you in the Southern mills for the Whitin
are. You can have the same garden Machine \\'orks. While there, Mr.
as last year, or if not satised, ar- Gow made many friends, including
rangements can be made for a di'er- “Tarzan.” the dog shown in the

accompanying picture. This animal
is of the masti breed, and it is im-
possible to get a complete idea of its
true size from the picture. However,
if the reader will note Mr. Gow's
shoulders, and the dog's head he

may be able to make some compari-
son.

“Tarzan” weighs 186 pounds,
and when he crosses the street in
Greenville, S. C., the trafc is held
up, for no “cop” would take a chance
on his being run over. He belongs
to a doctor in the city, but you can

always nd him somewhere in the
center on a sidewalk, in a doorway,
or just coming out of a restaurant,
where, if the menu was satisfactory,
he has just dined. This picture was

taken by Mr. ]. W. Safriet, one of
our roadmen.

This cheerful-looking gentleman
standing beside his Studebaker Sedan

is Mr. ]. W. Safriet, one of our
Southern tters. When last seen,

Mr. Safriet was at Duncan Mill,
Greenville, S. C. Any of the boys
from the shop who are in the South
and can get in touch with Mr. Safriet
may rest assured that he will not be

happy himself unless they are com-
fortably placed. Mr. Safriet is not
only considered an especially efcient
mechanic with \Vhitin machinery by
the manufacturers of the South, but
a gentleman, in every sense of the
word.

Lost
Blue fountain pen, between shop

and Flagg’s drug store. Finder please

return to packing ofce. Reward.

Ethel: “\Vould you marry a law-
yer, dear?"

Clara: “Gracious, no! I want a

man who isn't too clever to give me

grounds for divorce."
—New York Sun and Globe.
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Patriotism and World i

Peace
The world has not yet learned the

lesson taught by the great war.
Dr. E. R. Turner, Professor of Euro-
pean History in the University of
Michigan, says that the greatest of
all the causes of the war was Ger-
many herself. Through high in-
telligence, industry and excellent or-
ganization they had within a com-
paratively short time developed into
a clever and mighty race. But suc-
cess turned their heads, and they

- ' CLARK SCHOOL, FIRST GRADE, 1895
deve]Op?d_ immediately an exqggefi Front Row: James Smith, Robert English, George Smith, John Drost, James Lawlor, Daniel Driscoll, William
ated opinion of themselves which is Callahan, Robert Brown, and, James Devlin, and Robert Johnson.

, - u Second Row: William Diiggan Sarah Dixon Dona St. John, —-i Benoit Joseph Nicklaw Elsie Hokendyke,
knqwl? In psycholggy as the su Miss Healy, Deliah Rosco, Maria éordon, Eliznlieth Houston, Marjorie Felson: Sadie Felson (hdrs. George Ferry)
periority complex. Nietzche, the Miss DeBoer, Jessie Dolliver (Mrs. James Quinn), and Clara Gregoire (Mrs. Dion).
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Teutons were tl‘l€ 3.l'lStOCl'Z1CY Of Back Row: Edrich Rasco,i Hopkins, Amelia Roy, Lillian McHenry, Nellie Wood, Robert McBratney.
- - William Ledue, Joseph Bassett Fred Gauthier William Brewer Ralph Balcome, Amos Whipple, George Smyth

humanity’ and that Teutonic blood Alexander Hamilton, and George Drost. Teacher: Anna Blackmari.
owed through the veins of all of the
great men of history. These teach- The history teacher who would the hand of fellowship, sympathy
ings were broadcasted throughout dare to tell the students, for example, and understanding to our fellow-

~ the empire, and after a while were that ]ohn Hancock was an outlaw beings across the seas who arelaboring
generally believed. wanted by the British Government under the same delusions which

Because of their military successes, for smuggling, and that his primary have beset our own native land.
they believed themselves to be su- interest in the Revolution was the Then. and only then. can we ever
perior in war. They had humbled saving of his own neck, would im- begin to hope for world peace.

all with whom they had fought, and mediately lose his position in the
rmly believed that the day was not school. Anyone who would for a

far distant when Germany would moment insinuate that the Colonists A¢kn°Wledgment
rule the world. They gloried war had sympathizers in the British Par- we gratcfu||y acknowledge and
as the means through which this liament, and that England's attempt thank the employees of the Foundry
ambition would be realized, and to quell the Revolution was only for their kind expression of Sympathy
were convinced that any methods half-hearted, would be instantly ac- at the time our bereavement
employed to gain this end would be cused of spreading British propa-
justied. ganda. The unquestioned defeat

Here in America, but on a smaller of the Americans at Bunker Hill is _—T_~
scale, of course, we are spreading painted by our historians asaglorious
this same dangerous doctrine. Any moral victory, and when the writers
red-blooded American youth will tell describe our successes in the \Var of
you without the slightest hesitation 1812, they forget to tell us that
that America “any day in the week England had on her hands at that
can wipe all of the other nations time another war with France of far
right off of the face of the .earth.” greater magnitude than our little
This juvenile frame of mind is the skirmish ever dreamed of approach-
result of the manner in which Ameri- ing.
can history is being taught in our Today our government is spending
schools. With utter disregard for millions for the development of war
the truth, our children have been led machinery and chemicals, while the
to believe that America has never Senate laughs at the Bok Peace
made any mistakes and has never Plan and hints that it may not be
yet suffered a military or naval sanctioned even if the people want it.
defeat at the hands of any foreign We must get rid of the kind of
country, and that the founders of this patriotism which runs down our
great and glorious country were men neighbors and makes mountains out
of unimpeachable character, god- of the mole-hills of our own accom-
like intelligence, and unquestioned plishments, and with “malice toward
integrity. none, and charity for all" extend ,,,J;',‘;‘,‘,§,‘}‘:,}',;,_%‘;;’1§‘,,’£,‘;‘;i;°§;,,E£?2{?,&§%?;i'§‘;,,,,,

The family of Peter Savage.


